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NEW CAMPAIGN TO PROTECT
CUMBERLAND BASIN
Alex Hartley & Cllr Mark Wright have launched
the ‘Our Three Demands’ campaign, fighting
to give a voice to local residents against the
Mayor’s destructive plans for the Basin.
Alex Hartley & Cllr Mark Wright in Cumberland Basin

The Our Three Demands
Campaign

The Council announced a few weeks ago that they
were going ‘back to the drawing board’ on
Cumberland Basin development plans and are
offering a new consultation in the autumn. Labour
Mayor Rees is once again trying to kick a difficult
electoral issue into the long grass, and conveniently
past the May Local and Mayoral elections.
While we welcome the Council’s decision to rethink the
process, all trust from local residents has been lost in the
consultation process, especially when the Labour Mayor
chose to repeatedly ignore their concerns. Although
people have differing opinions on the eventual outcome
for Cumberland Basin, the entire process of consultation
of local residents has been rotten. It is clear that Labour
Mayor Rees wanted to force his plan onto local residents,
just as he did over the City Centre Arena.

We are calling on Mayor Rees and Bristol City
Council to immediately :

1

Drop the hated ‘Eastern Option’
which has been widely
condemned by local residents

2

Scrap the ‘Western Harbour’
name that nobody associates
with the area

3

Allow elected local councillors
on Mayor’s secretive ‘advisory’
body

This is symptomatic of the current failures of Labour
Mayor Rees and the Labour party to be accountable and
democratic. In a statement released on Twitter, Labour
councillor for Avonmouth and Lawrence Weston, Jo
Sergeant said;

“Basic norms of democracy and accountability are
being ignored by the current leadership’ and ‘the
lack of participation seems to suit the current
leadership … as it seems to allow them to do
whatever they please.”
Alex Hartley said ‘We are deeply concerned by Labour
Mayor Rees tendencies towards autocracy, and his choice
to only listen to ‘city partners’ (local business executives)
instead of elected councillors and local residents.’
In order to make sure that the Council properly listens to
local residents, the Hotwells & Harbourside Lib Dems are
launching the ‘Our Three Demands’ petition, which will
communicate local anger about the consultation process
in a way that Labour Mayor Rees cannot ignore.
Cllr Mark Wright said ‘Our ‘Demand a Forth Option’
petition pushed the Council to reveal all the options for the
development, and our ‘Our Three Demands petition can
help fix the broken process.’
We need you to sign the petition, either online using the
link below, or using the return form overleaf, to make
sure that your voice will be heard!

MY TOP PRIORITY
Alex Hartley said ‘I’ve
made fighting for
residents views on
Cumberland Basin my
top priority.’
The Labour Mayor’s man
won’t be able to fight the
Mayor for residents!

A vote for Alex
Hartley on May 6th is a
vote for a candidate
that will be a voice
and a champion for
local people.

Alex Hartley

Sign the petition: bristollibdems.org/our_3_demands

